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IAGPC-G 24 August 1982 

MEMORANDUM FOR ADCSOPS-HUMINT 

SUBJECT: Termination of The Army GRILL fLA~1E (U) 

1. (FOUO) AUached is a copy of a paper provided OP,CS! by the GOIP Staff 
indicating the Army GRILL FLAME Program \IIould not be furided for FV 83. 

2. (S/NOFORN) MAJ Fox, OACSI, GRILL FLAME Project Officer, is preparing an 
ACSI letter to CG, INSeOM officially notifying him of the project termination. 
The letter will also seek to determine if INS COM wishes to attempt to continue 
the program in some manner. If the CG wishes to continue there are five 
possible options: 

1. (S/NOFORN) Determine if tho INSCOM personnel could be integrated 
into the final year of the three year DIA program. In the third year a prime 
objective is the completion and verification of the new SRI training program. 

2. (S/NOFORN) Determine if the Director, NSA would integrate the current 
INSeOM GRILL fLAME project into any NSA program. 

3. (FOUO) Determine if the current INSeOM project could be funded 
in FV 83 with R&D money_ 

4. (FOUO) Integrate the current INSCOM GRILL FLAME project into a 
training and evaluation program under the auspices of the INSeOM Staff 
Psychologist or Organizational Effectiveness Officer. 

5. (LJ) Reassign the current military personnel into Fort Meade organiza
tions for ry 83 pending completion of the OrA program and Congressional review 
for FV 84. 

3. (S/NOFORN) Options:' 

a. Option land 2 would continue the program but without INSeOM control. 

b. Funds to implement option 3 may not be available or reprogramable. 

c. Option 4 requires initiation of a t.raining/evaluation program without an 
operational mission ,funded and supported "out-of-hide" by INSeOM. 

d. Option 5 suspends act.iv.ity in the program for a minimum of 1 year. 
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4. Options 1/2 and 4 appear to be the most viable approaches. 

1 Incl 
as 

ROBERT J. JACHIM 
LTC, MI 
GRILL FLAME Project Manager 
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